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Has Relapse Prevention Received a
Fair Shake? A Review and Implications
for Future Transfer Research

HOLLY M. HUTCHINS
University of Houston

LISA A. BURKE
Louisiana State University–Shreveport

As learning and performance improvement continues to dominate the
training research landscape, so does the need to justify the results of rele-
vant interventions. One area in training research that has continued to
elude practitioners and researchers is enhancing the use of trained skills
back on the job (i.e., training transfer). Relapse prevention (RP) is a
posttraining transfer intervention that has been studied for decades but
associated findings lack consistency in transfer research. In this article,
the authors review studies using RP as a transfer intervention, examine the
weaknesses of study design and methods, and suggest improvements for
future research to seek a fair test of its ultimate effectiveness.

Keywords: training transfer; relapse prevention; research design; self-
efficacy

Training continues to be viewed as a viable means to keep a workforce’s
skills honed and relevant for the competitive landscape. As such, learning
and performance-improvement topics continue to dominate training-relevant
research (e.g., Baiyin, Watkins, & Marsick, 2004; Cannon & Witherspoon,
2005; Goodman & Wood, 2004; Holton, Hsin-Chih, & Naquin, 2003;
Lankau & Scandura, 2002; Santos & Stuart, 2003; Vera & Crossan, 2004).
However, one area in training research that has persisted in challenging
practitioners and researchers is enhancing the use of trained skills on the job
(i.e., training transfer) (Holton & Baldwin, 2003). With the billions spent on
such training initiatives, seeking a reasonable return on investment is rightly
expected by CLOs and CEOs (Danielson & Wiggenhorn, 2003).

Transfer research has typically examined the management of training
transfer before, during, and after formal training programs. For example,
researchers have studied how to improve front-end analyses to ensure the
appropriate training needs are identified (Swanson, 2003); how instructors
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can teach for transfer using overlearning, practice, fidelity, and stimulus
variability concepts (Machin & Fogarty, 2003); how to append usable,
effective post-training interventions for maximal transfer (e.g., Burke &
Baldwin, 1999; Gaudine & Saks, 2004; Wexley & Baldwin, 1986), and the
extent to which the organizational learning culture supports the application
and maintenance of trained skills (Egan, Yang, & Bartlett, 2004). With
regard to post-training interventions that have been tested and reported in
the literature, one particular approach has enjoyed a notable degree of theo-
retical grounding in its conception (Marx & Burke, 2003). Relapse preven-
tion (RP) is a post-training transfer intervention originated by and still in
use by clinical psychologists who treat various addictions (smoking, drugs,
alcohol, food, etc.) (Marlatt & Gordon, 1980, 1985). Bob Marx (1982) orig-
inally adapted RP strategies to the corporate training environment, in hopes
of applying its principles to help bolster trainee transfer of training. Initially
conceptualized as being particularly helpful for managers participating in
management-development programs involving leadership and communica-
tion skills training (Marx, 1982, 1986), the use of RP as a transfer interven-
tion has also been used with mixed audiences in nonmanagerial training
programs (e.g., train-the-trainer, nursing, customer service).

Relapse prevention (RP) has been studied in the training research for
about 20 years, but its associated findings lack any comfortable measure of
consistency. This discrepancy offers little assurance to training practitio-
ners seeking alternatives to transfer interventions that enjoy stronger sup-
port in the literature such as goal setting (Locke, Shaw, Saari, & Latham,
1981; Richman-Hirsch, 2001) and hinders transfer researchers in extending
the RP conceptual framework to other prospective settings and participants.
The purpose of this article is to uncover reasons why inconsistent results
have plagued RP studies and restricted further conceptual and practical
refinements. To address this problem, we review the published works on
relapse prevention in the training literature in order to assess its apparent
mixed success. Our overall goal is to enable training scholars to stay at the
forefront of transfer-related theorizing, research, and practice and to be able
to convey the results to practitioners interested in using relapse prevention
as a transfer of training strategy.

Relapse Prevention: Origin and Application

For background purposes, relapse prevention (RP) is a self-management
model that was originally created for clinical and counseling psychologists
who treat addictive behaviors, including alcohol and drug recovery, smok-
ing cessation, and weight loss (Marlatt & Gordon, 1980). This intervention
helps addicts to anticipate, cope, and deal with any potential lapse or slip
back into prior disruptive, habitual behaviors. A “slip” may or may not lead
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to total relapse, such as a smoker’s first cigarette post-treatment (Marlatt &
Gordon, 1980), and so the individual’s response to a lapse determines
whether a relapse occurs. RP is well-grounded in social cognitive learning
theory, which considers the reciprocal interaction among personal, environ-
mental, and behavioral determinants (Bandura, 1982) on individuals’ deci-
sions concerning future behavior. As such, RP theory claims that people can
control their own behavior if they understand what antecedents initiate it
and how they can reward or punish relevant behaviors (Kreitner & Luthans,
1984). In RP training, individuals are trained to become aware of situational
and intrapersonal threats (known as high-risk situations) that jeopardize the
maintenance of their new behavior.

Applications to organizational traning. In an attempt to tackle the critical
transfer problem in corporate training, Marx (1982) astutely observed that, just
as dealing with transfer environments is critical in programs designed to treat
addictive behaviors, it is similarly important for maintaining behavioral change
after less life-threatening situations, such as organizational training programs.
Even though corporate trainees do not face the threats to their health or psycho-
logical well-being that patients in various clinical settings might face, they
must negotiate a parallel array of troublesome influences to maintain behavior
change (Marx, 1982) that may, over time, lessen the trainee’s belief in their abil-
ity to use and maintain the new skills. Amended to the organizational training
context as a post-training transfer intervention, Marx (1986) defined the inter-
vention as containing seven steps in which trainees would (a) set a skill mainte-
nance goal, (b) operationally define a slip and relapse, (c) elucidate the advan-
tages and/or disadvantages of applying new skills, (d) discuss 14 specific
transfer strategies both cognitive and behavioral, (e) forecast their first slip, (f)
generate coping skills, and (g) self-monitor their progress back at work. A
training aid, similar to the one listed in the appendix, has been used as a part of
the RP intervention in several studies. The relapse-prevention training aid
shown in the appendix explicitly links the seven steps of Marx’s model with the
major challenges associated with the transfer of training.

Role of self-efficacy. At the theoretical core of the RP approach is the focus on
enhancing individual self-efficacy toward using and maintaining trained skills.
Marx (1986) posited that trainees often relapse to former behaviors because they
lack a certain degree of self-efficacy when they encounter obstacles (such as
stress, time pressure, skill inadequacies) once they return to work. Bandura
(1982, pp. 126-129) defined self-efficacy as perceived judgments individuals
make about their competency to perform a defined task and identified four
sources of self-efficacy development:

• Enactive mastery: performance success strengthens self beliefs of capability;
• Modeling: proficient models build self-beliefs of capability by conveying to

observers effective strategies for managing different situations;
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• Social persuasion: realistic encouragement promotes individual effort; and
• Arousal: positive affective state can increase self-beliefs of capability.

The RP approach assumes that trainees who learn certain cognitive-behav-
ioral coping skills (see Table 1) will experience a heightened degree of self-effi-
cacy toward transfer of training amidst the obstacles and high-risk situations
pervasive in the work environment. The concept of enactive mastery, one of the
strongest sources of efficacy development noted by Bandura (1982), is central to
explaining this effect. The process of enactive mastery occurs when individuals
experience increased self-efficacy based on continuous, successful perfor-
mance of new skills or behaviors. Relative to the training context, trainees who
can successfully use RP strategies to preempt and overcome setbacks to skill use
and maintenance will be more likely to experience increased self-efficacy
toward skill maintenance, thus increasing prolonged skill transfer—an outcome
that organizations desperately would like to see increase past the meager 15% to
20% mark often reported in the literature (Anthony & Norton, 1991; Newstrom,
1986). In short, the RP approach is based on the idea that mere learning and mas-
tery of skills is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for transfer of skills to
occur, and that trainees are more likely to engage in positive transfer of training
when they learn strategies to maintain (or increase) their self-efficacy toward
positive transfer amidst the challenges of the organizational setting.

The relationship between trainee self-efficacy and increased perfor-
mance is well developed in the training literature. Participant self-efficacy
has been found to be strongly related to trainee learning, motivation to trans-
fer, application, and maintenance of trained skills on the job (cf. Chiaburu &
Marinova, 2005; Gist, Stevens & Bavetta,1991; Harrison, Rainer, Hochwarter,
& Thompson, 1997; Mathieu, Martineau, & Tannenbaum, 1993; Morin &
Latham, 2000). Specific to exposing trainees to transfer strategies, Gist
et al. (1991) found similar performance levels among high and low self-
efficacy trainees when goal setting and self-management strategies were
used together in a post-training transfer intervention than for participants
exposed to goal-setting or self-management only conditions. In addition,
self-efficacy has been found to be a strong predictor of trainee transfer and
use of RP strategies in the post-training period (Hutchins, 2004), and post-
training self-efficacy has been found to be positively related to transfer of
training (Gaudine & Saks, 2004). Finally, some evidence exists for the mal-
leability of trainee self-efficacy as a function of including the sources of
self-efficacy development in post-training transfer interventions and in the
methods used in training. For example, Gist (1986) found that participant
self-efficacy and performance increased when mastery experiences and
supportive feedback were included as a transfer intervention compared to
no effect experienced by the control group.

In sum, the theoretical underpinnings of the RP model are well-grounded
in both clinical and applied settings with varied populations. The appeal of
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using RP strategies as a post-training transfer intervention is based on the
fundamental role participant self-efficacy plays in performance; that is, to
keep trainees resilient in using and maintaining trained skills in the unpre-
dictable work setting. Although considerable space has been devoted to dis-
cussing the effectiveness of using RP strategies as a transfer of training
intervention (cf. Bates, 2003; Broad & Newstrom, 1992; Holton & Baldwin,
2003; Marx & Burke, 2003), the published RP studies over the past 20 years
in the corporate training arena have yielded quite mixed results. Thus, in the
next section, we critically review the results across published RP studies in
organizational transfer research to resolve the issues that have stalled
further conceptual and practical advancements in this area.

RP Results in Training-Transfer Research

In empirical RP research, some authors have found success in using var-
ied combinations of Marx’s (1982) articulated strategies to promote trainee-
skill maintenance (Noe, Sears, & Fullenkamp, 1990; Tziner, Haccoun, &
Kadish, 1991). Still others have found partial support for Marx’s full RP
model for trainee learning and ability to transfer (Burke, 1997) and in mod-
erating the effect between perceived support for transfer in the work climate
and skill maintenance (Burke & Baldwin, 1999). However, there are just as
many studies that have not found the RP intervention useful in increasing
trainee skill maintenance (cf. Gaudine & Saks, 2004; Hutchins, 2004;
Richman-Hirsch, 2001; Wexley & Baldwin, 1986), thus rendering a ques-
tionable stance on whether there is indeed a benefit in exposing trainees to
RP. Although the aim of learning RP strategies is to enhance the probability
of early and continued success of trained skills, inconsistent results across
transfer-research studies fail to avidly support the use of RP strategies as a
transfer intervention compared to other successful strategies such as goal
setting (Latham & Locke, 1979; Richman-Hirsh, 2001) and action planning
(Broad & Newstrom, 1992).

Analysis. To explore the inconsistent results in empirical RP studies, the
authors reviewed all published (or in press) studies that have used RP strategies
as a transfer intervention since Marx’s (1982) initial articulation. We conducted
a cross-sectional database search (using EBSCO-Host) of peer-reviewed litera-
ture in the fields of business, psychology, and sociology. We did not limit litera-
ture to a publication date as most of the writing and research on RP has occurred
within the past 15 years. Specifically, the keywords used that were most suc-
cessful in locating the articles were relapse prevention, training transfer, trans-
fer of training, and skill maintenance. In reviewing each study, we examined
sample size and sample composition, the use and description of RP strategies in
the study, and overall study design. Descriptions of each of the reviewed studies
are captured in Table 1 and further described below.
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Conclusions. In reviewing the eight RP studies in Table 1, we identified sev-
eral recurring issues that may have contributed to the inconsistent results for RP
in the corporate training venue. First, five of the eight studies reported insuffi-
cient sample size (n = 33, n = 36; see Table 1). Whether based on sample attri-
tion problems or design issues, a low sample size ultimately limits the power of
a statistical test to detect true differences in trainee-maintenance outcomes. The
required sample size needed to produce statistically robust and meaningful
results depends on levels of acceptability concerning power and effect size
(Cohen, 1977) and, for factor analysis, the number of items in the measurement
instruments (Stevens, 2002). In addition, two of the reviewed studies used col-
lege students as participants, which is a common criticism of research on train-
ing outcomes (Baldwin & Ford, 1988) due to the limited effect on generalizing
results to organizational settings.

A second characteristic identified in the reviewed RP studies was the
inconsistent or incomplete operationalization and application of RP strate-
gies as a transfer intervention. Across the eight studies, only two illustrated
both the order and type of RP steps and strategies articulated by Marx
(1986). This lack of operational consistency across the reviewed studies has
likely produced an incomplete test of Marx’s proposed RP approach and its
ultimate effectiveness. Perhaps the original RP approach is viewed by
researchers as too cumbersome to test in its entirety, or perhaps RP has not
undergone sufficient refinement (e.g., via psychometric analysis), thus
tempting researchers to test alternative RP configurations.

Also related to the varied RP operationalizations used across the
reviewed studies is the confounding effect that occurs when studies com-
pare RP with indistinct transfer interventions.

For example, the defining characteristic of the studies not finding sup-
port for the RP intervention on trainee skill transfer was that it was com-
pared to another transfer intervention that included similar RP-like strate-
gies or a goal-setting step (a step already included in Marx’s [1986]
description of RP steps). Although in one study the author argued that less
emphasis was given to goal-setting in the RP intervention (compared to the
goal-setting intervention), the shared variance and thus confounding effect
should not be overlooked as an influence on the lack of support found for the
RP intervention. Another author identified the possibility of a contamina-
tion effect of trainee self-efficacy from the initial training (to which RP was
appended). While testing self-efficacy as a mediator between the RP inter-
vention and the dependent variables, this author noted that the instructional
methods and activities used may have influenced trainee self-efficacy in
addition to trainees learning RP strategies as a transfer intervention.

The final observation we made in our analysis concerned the way in
which RP outcome data were collected. Half of the studies used trainee self-
reports of skill maintenance as the only measure of transfer, thus limiting
the comparison and fidelity of the skill maintenance outcome to just one
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source. Another observation was the absence of attempts to measure the
extent to which specific RP strategies were actually used in the post-training
period or to assess the effect each RP step contributed to outcome variables.
For example, all but one of the studies tested the RP intervention as a main
effect (Noe et al., 1990) rather than examining the potency of specific RP
components by isolating the contribution of each RP step to the overall out-
come score. Three of the eight studies (Burke, 1997; Burke & Baldwin, 1999;
Hutchins, 2004) did ask trainees to identify which RP steps were most useful
to maintaining their skills. In sum, we contend that issues concerning study
design, measurement, and interpretation have provided mixed results con-
cerning the utility of using RP strategies as an effective transfer intervention.

Conceptual and Practical Implications for RP Testing

Conducting transfer research may be one of the more tedious pursuits of
all training areas. As illustrated by the Learning Systems Transfer Inventory
(cf. Holton, Bates, & Ruona, 2000), describing and identifying multiple
antecedents of training transfer can prove challenging when exploring the
utility of transfer interventions. It is clear from the review of RP studies in
this article that several implications exist to improve the design and analysis
of future RP research. As with most research studies, there exists ample
room for improvement and opportunities to advance the research domain;
our suggestions for practice offer opportunities to refine studies that use RP
as a transfer intervention to seek a fair test of its ultimate effectiveness.

Theoretical considerations. Useful in future RP empirical work will be the
confirmation of mediating variables responsible for why RP influences transfer
outcomes. Based on the reviewed conceptual and empirical support for the
broader concept of self-efficacy in the training literature, one such mediating
variable that should be further explored with regard to RP is the more targeted
construct of ability to transfer. With initial support (Burke, 1997), ability to
transfer is defined as the degree to which trainees are capable of coping with sit-
uations that threaten skill maintenance. In other words, a unique contribution of
RP in solving the transfer dilemma is that it provides necessary coping skills
trainees need to buttress their application of trained skills on the job; this tar-
geted construct may help us elucidate RP’s practical viability.

Another potential mediator explaining RP’s effect on transfer includes
readiness to change (Lawrence, 1999). When trainees are equipped with
specific tools to help them deal with typical workplace diversions that other-
wise chip away at their training action plans, it is likely they will be more
open to alternative ideas and techniques presented in the training program
and actually to implement them on the job. This supposition enjoys theoreti-
cal support from Bandura’s (1982) notion of verbal persuasion, which
argues that realistic strategies promote individual effort and persistence.
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Other theoretical considerations include the exploration of moderating
variables to clarify the nomological network explaining RP’s influence on
transfer. The most solid evidence in the literature, which appears central to
understanding when RP is effective, is the transfer climate. Also receiving
partial support (Burke & Baldwin, 1999), we see that Marx’s (1986) seven-
step adaptation of RP worked best in unsupportive work environments; this
logic is consistent with how the RP model was originally designed to oper-
ate in the clinical setting (Marlatt & Gordon, 1985) and with Marx’s (1986)
articulation that the RP model presupposes suboptimal support and rein-
forcement from the trainee’s environment. Therefore, Marx’s adaptation
of RP appears best incorporated when trainees face unsupportive work
conditions, in which well-documented self-management skills (e.g., self-
monitoring) can be used to actively guide and bolster the trainee’s skill-
retention efforts in the midst of minimal external reinforcement. These
specific variables (e.g., ability to transfer, readiness to change, and transfer
climate) should be conceptualized and operationalized in future RP studies;
if we better understand why and when RP works, we can better understand
its potential to be applied in other training contexts and audiences.

Sample size and composition. Because empirical transfer studies usually
involve collecting data at several points to determine whether skills have been
maintained since the original training, transfer researchers are often faced with
multifaceted study designs. As Hutchins (2004) noted, conducting empirical
transfer studies in applied settings is often fraught with limitations such as pre-
serving an adequate sample size, garnering management approval and coopera-
tion, and randomizing trainees. Such limitations often require transfer
researchers to be diligent in the design, collection, and interpretation of data.

We offer two suggestions concerning sampling in future RP studies.
First, the low sample size used in some of the reviewed RP studies likely
influenced the sensitivity of the analytic methods used to explore the data
and may have masked effects otherwise detected with larger samples. Given
the longitudinal nature of transfer studies, it is important therefore that
researchers attempt to secure sample sizes at the outset of the study that can
endure the effects of subject attrition. Multiple plant sites and corporate
locations, as well as larger initial training initiatives (to which RP is
appended) could be sought. Second, although applied settings do not always
lend themselves to easily attainable trainees, assessing the impact of train-
ing is almost always preferred in the actual setting to capture the richest data
possible. As such, establishing and maintaining sufficient relation-
ships with organizations, practitioners, and relevant organizations (e.g.,
ASTD) will be important for transfer researchers. Last, researchers may
want to focus future RP inquiries on managers (given Marx’s original focus)
to assess whether RP produces better effects in certain organizational
populations.
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Operationalizing the RP intervention. Perhaps the most notable finding in
the reviewed studies was the inconsistent descriptions and subsequent tests of
the RP intervention. This has muddied the clarity of RP results in training
research. Similar observations have been identified as a weakness in prior clini-
cal RP studies (see Burke, 1996), and Bates (2003) in his review of transfer
research, warned HRD researchers of impeding our understanding and
advancement of transfer through flawed models, misinterpretation of findings,
and measurement error. Ultimately, using varying operationalizations of the RP
intervention limits researchers’ ability to provide a fair test of the intervention
and their ability to generalize results across populations, complicates attempts
at conducting replication studies, and compromises the integrity of a
potentially effective intervention.

Transfer researchers wanting to “test RP” likely need to revisit Bob
Marx’s (1982, 1986) original adaptation and implement it closely in their
studies. Using his initial articulation, researchers might then conduct vali-
dation studies to further refine the theory under study, in part, to potentially
identify a smaller-scale version of RP that is effective. As Henson, Capraro,
and Capraro (2001) noted, factor analytic techniques such as exploratory or
confirmatory analysis or structural equation modeling (SEM) can help bol-
ster measurement integrity and help refine the concept or theory under
study. Submitting instruments to validation studies also strengthens the ana-
lytic procedures and offerings of the training discipline and makes cross-
study comparisons on transfer constructs possible (Holton et al., 2000).

Because the RP intervention includes a series of related steps, authors
may ultimately discover that some components, when assessed separately,
are more effective at helping trainees maintain their skills. For example,
Burke and Baldwin (1999) modified Marx’s original RP model to include
only three steps of the full model (i.e., steps 4-6) given the success of pared-
down models in prior training research (Noe et al., 1990; Tziner et al., 1991)
and because Marlatt and Gordon (1980, p. 297) identified high-risk situa-
tions and associated coping skills as the “critical choice point” in RP. If
future studies were to explore the contributing effect of each of the seven
steps in the RP intervention, revisions to the RP intervention could be made,
appropriately guided by and interpreted with extant theory, and factor ana-
lyzed to validate and potentially refine the model. Kieffer (1999) and
Henson et al. (2001) offer excellent suggestions on designing and interpret-
ing results from factor analyses. Ultimately, a reiterative, more analytic, and
theoretically sound refinement of RP could be useful.

Designing RP studies. We offer several suggestions concerning the design
of future RP studies. First, studies should include multiple sources of data con-
cerning trainee-skill maintenance. Although important to gauge trainees’ per-
ception of their skill maintenance in the post-training period, triangulating
these with multiple reports of skill maintenance (from colleagues, supervisors,
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subordinates, customers) would provide a more complete report of trainee
transfer (Kirkpatrick, 1998).

Second, and related to the varied RP operationalizations used in the stud-
ies reviewed, comparing RP with conceptually similar transfer interven-
tions (in hopes of concluding which intervention is most efficacious) is
problematic. Whereas goal-setting is one of the more commonly used trans-
fer interventions, its use in comparison studies with the RP strategies con-
founds the true effect of both interventions on helping trainees maintain
their training skills (as RP includes a goal-setting element). If researchers
desire to continue such comparison studies, efforts should be taken to con-
trol for the shared variance or, perhaps, determine (through descriptive anal-
ysis) the specific contribution of the goal-setting step in the RP intervention
to the overall effect. Doing so would clarify the role of goal-setting as a
transfer intervention and the relationship between goal-setting and other RP
steps to trainee-skill maintenance.

Third, although not listed in the table or the direct focus of this review, we
also identified prior empirical transfer studies that used self-management
interventions that were similar in steps to the RP model articulated by Marx
(1986; cf. Gist, 1986; Gist et al., 1991). Perhaps this cross-pollination of
self-management strategies and relapse prevention in the research lexicon
has caused some confusion among researchers and may explain the discrep-
ancy in defining and using RP as a transfer intervention. In brief, self-
management strategies are techniques that help individuals identify and
reinforce desirable behaviors (Wexley & Baldwin, 1986), whereas RP strat-
egies focus on recognizing and overcoming trigger events that may cause an
individual to relapse to pre-training behavior. Although RP is a member of
the family of self-management techniques, it is conceptually distinct and
should be afforded a fair test to examine its efficacy.

Finally, future studies might consider comparing skill-maintenance out-
comes of trainees trained in RP as a post-training transfer intervention with
those exposed to RP strategies as an integral portion of the initial training.
All of the studies reviewed presented the RP intervention as additional train-
ing, rather than another learning experience within the skills training. Per-
haps RP strategies could be used to support learning and transfer, thus mak-
ing the focus on increasing trainee self-efficacy continuous throughout the
training. Trainee exhaustion may alone inhibit trainees from taking RP seri-
ously when linked to the end of half- or full-day training session (“No Time
for Training,” 2002).

Future Directions for RP

In addition to our review of current RP research, we also look ahead to
possible directions for researchers interested in exploring transfer interven-
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tions and specifically the use of relapse-prevention strategies. Current
trends in transfer research can provide some guidance in advancing our
understanding of conducting future RP research. For example, rather than
viewing transfer as a linear process, researchers are now exploring transfer
as a complex system of individual, task, and organizational determinants.
Case study reports by Broad (2003) and Holton (2003) demonstrate the use-
fulness of viewing transfer as a system and in using specific developmental
and measurement procedures for capturing the multiple influences on sup-
porting positive transfer in organizations. Similarly, more of a comprehen-
sive approach could be used to guide future RP studies by testing for moder-
ating or mediating impact of interpersonal or situational determinants to
better elucidate the multiple contributors to positive transfer.

Applying and measuring RP should not be viewed in a vacuum but, rather,
should be considered in concert with the larger milieu of which trainees are
a part. As noted in their revised model of relapse determinants in clinical
studies, Witkiewitz and Marlatt (2004) discuss the potency of individual
and situational antecedents as being highly predictive of long-term behav-
ioral maintenance. Similar relationships have also been found between situ-
ational determinants of support and positive skill maintenance in organiza-
tional training. Several studies have found transfer climate to moderate the
effect of transfer interventions on skill maintenance (Burke & Baldwin,
1999; Gaudine & Saks, 2004; Richman-Hirsch, 2001) and identified
employee perceptions of a supportive organizational learning culture as
strongly associated with job satisfaction and motivation to transfer learning
(Egan et al., 2004). Work environment variables (e.g., supervisor feedback,
manager support or opposition, work group support, openness to change,
and rewards) also make up the largest section of the LTSI-validated portion
(cf. Holton, 2003), demonstrating the central focus that interpersonal and
organizational factors play in supporting trainee skill maintenance.

Summary

Designing, assessing, and reporting results of transfer studies continues
to present a formidable challenge to researchers grappling with how to sup-
port positive training transfer amidst chaotic organizational life. To answer
our initial question, “has RP received a fair shake?” we respond “probably
not.” Low sample sizes, inconsistent and incomplete tests of the model, self-
report measures, and comparisons with indistinct transfer interventions
have all made a fair test of RP-intervention problematic. Given the sound
grounding of the RP construct in social-cognitive theory, we owe RP a more
stringent assessment to determine its worth as a transfer of training inter-
vention. Although future studies will be challenging to design and orches-
trate in appropriate field settings, rigorous examinations will afford us a
clearer view of RP effectiveness and application.
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Appendix

Exhibit 1: Relapse Prevention Training Aid

Step 1. State the trained skill you wish to apply and maintain from this training.

Step 2. Set your skill maintenance goal, based upon this training.

Set a specific, measurable, short-range goal. Then, specifically define
a slip and a relapse.

Skill Maintenance Goal: _________________________________________________

Slip: ________________________________________________________________

Relapse: _____________________________________________________________

Step 3. Understand positive and negative consequences of using the skill at work.

• Positive Consequences of Using Your New Skills: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .

• Negative Consequences of Not Using Your New Skills: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .

• Positive Consequences of Not Using Your New Skills: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .

• Negative Consequences of Using Your New Skills: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .

Step 4. Apply the relapse prevention strategies to maintain trained skills.

RP Strategy Trainee Notes / Comments

1. Understand the relapse process (i.e., slip, then relapse).

2. Understand the difference between the training and
job contexts.

3. Create a support network.

4. Be aware of subordinate skepticism of new skills.

5. Identify high-risk situations.

6. Apply skills in the appropriate setting.

7. Understand seemingly unimportant behaviors that may
lead to a relapse.

8. Reduce interfering and unproductive emotions.

9. Retain your self-confidence, despite slips.

10. Diagnose support skills needed to maintain training.

11. Review disruptive lifestyle patterns.

12. Mix enjoyable and tedious work tasks.

13. Diagnose support back at work for skill application.
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14. Create meaningful self-rewards for skill retention.

Step 5. Describe the nature of circumstances that will likely surround a first slip.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Step 6. Generate ideas for how you will deal with such difficult situations.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Step 7. Monitor your behavior at work with the self-monitoring record.

____________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Adapted from Burke, L.A. (1996). Improving transfer of training:A field investigation of the
effect of relapse prevention training and transfer climate on maintenance outcomes. Dissertation
Abstracts International, 57-04A, 1725.
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